Join us on an AMAZING 3-week trip to Italy! Visit the home of the Coliseum and the Forum, the Vatican Museum with its Sistine Chapel, and the Borghese Palace, full of beautiful sculptures by Bernini and paintings by Caravaggio. Other highlights include the statue of David and Uffizi Gallery in Florence and the Grand Canal and Doge’s Palace in Venice. All students and community members welcome!

**Destinations:** Rome, Venice, Florence, Siena, Pisa, Lucca, Padua, and Orvieto.

**Trip Includes:** Round trip airfare, lodging, ground transportation, museum tickets, travel health insurance, and planned activities and events. Some meals provided.

**Hosted by:** The IPFW Department of Fine Arts.

**Travel dates:** 6/5/16 – 6/26/16.

The trip was a unique way to experience Italy that most do not get to have. It was a life changing experience…the trip of a lifetime!  
—Lisa A. Rutledge